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The purpose of this study was to investigate the factors underlying
the ability to plan object-oriented grasping movements in the first
two years of life. In particular, we were interested in evaluating the
relationship between manual motor planning, object use and
infant-parent interaction. In order to achieve this aim, grasping
behaviors of nineteen healthy infants, aged nine to 25 months,
were examined during naturalistic play sessions with a standard
set of toys. Our main finding was that, regardless of age, infants
perform a better manual planning when they use an object in a
functional rather than non-functional way, suggesting that the
planning of an action also depends on knowing the functional
properties of an object. In addition, we found that the ability to
use objects in a functional way was strongly affected by infant-par-
ent interaction. Thus, level of object use and environmental role
must be taken into account in order to understand the develop-
ment of manual motor planning.
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The acquisition of an efficient reach-to-grasp movement in infancy requires an appropriate pro-
spective motor control in which the consequences of ongoing movement are anticipated and, there-
fore, used in order to plan ahead (Rosenbaum, Meulenbroek, Vaughan, & Jansen, 2001; Wolpert &
Kawato, 1998). A primitive predictive process could be already operating in the foetus, in which reach-
ing movements seem to be planned according to the different target (mouth versus eyes) (Zoia et al.,
2007). At about four months of age, when they start reaching for objects, infants perform predictive
actions with respect to the direction of a moving object in order to grasp it (Fagard, Spelke, & von Hof-
sten, 2009; von Hofsten, 1980,1983). After seven months of age they may properly pre-orient their
hand to fit object orientation while a reach is in progress (McCarty, Clifton, Ashmead, Lee, & Goubet,
2001). Later, at about 9 months, they are able to anticipate object size and shape by producing a hand
aperture of appropriate size, and by adjusting grip selection when approaching objects (Berthier, Clif-
ton, Gullipalli, McCall, & Robin, 1996; Fagard, 2000; von Hofsten & Rönnqvist, 1988). In all of these
behaviors infants use some perceptual information about the object to adjust their movement accord-
ingly, so that the hand can be pre-oriented and pre-shaped before contacting an object.
Extensive research has identified the properties of graspable objects (denoted as ‘‘affordances’’ by
Gibson, 1979) that guide reaching and grasping actions (Jeannerod, 1984; Mon-Williams & Bingham,
2011; Smeets & Brenner, 1999). Moreover, how the hand is shaped during the reaching movement,
and how and where objects are grasped also depends on the end-goal of the action, namely on the
manipulative action that follows object contact and grasping (Ansuini, Santello, Massaccesi, & Casti-
ello, 2006; Marteniuk, MacKenzie, Jeannerod, Athènes, & Dugas, 1987; Rosenbaum & Jorgensen,
1992). There is evidence that, as in adults, infant prehension is also affected by the action that follows
hand-object contact. Claxton, Keen, and McCarty (2003) showed that kinematic measures of the ap-
proach phase of the reach toward an object, in 10-month-old infants, were affected by what they in-
tend to do after grasping it. Therefore 10-month-old infants can plan the future action in advance,
independently from the perceptual information. Additionally, between 9 and 18 months of age, tod-
dlers are able to select a correct grip (‘‘radial grip’’) on a tool, rather than default to the preferred hand
(McCarty, Clifton, & Collard, 1999). This suggests that toddlers are able to anticipate the forthcoming
demands associated with the tool-using and adjust their grasping movements accordingly. The
planning of an efficient grasping movement seems to depend on the infants’ ability to perceive both
perceptual and functional properties of objects. Recent findings suggest that what determines the
reach-to-grasp structure is the functional interaction between object affordances and end-goals
(Sartori, Straulino, & Castiello, 2011).
The ability to perceive the functional properties of graspable objects is linked to a major develop-
mental change that occurs between nine and 18 months of age. It relates to the type of action scheme
that follows hand-object interaction. In fact, the early level of action scheme is an exploratory and
non-functional play (Piaget, 1951; Uzgiris & Hunt, 1975), which consists in the physical manipulation
and inspection of objects (such as grasping, holding, mouthing, licking, and banging) or in relating ob-
jects one to the other (such as stacking, bumping, touching, pushing objects together, or offering to
and taking from others) without regard to their social-conventional function. This level of play can
be viewed as the way by which infants learn about the properties and the causal relationship between
objects and events (Piaget, 1953). Thereafter, it declines and it is replaced by a more advanced form of
action scheme: the functional conventional play.
At about 13–15 months, children begin to use objects in a social-conventional typical fashion (e.g.,
pushing a car, drinking from a cup, scribbling with a real crayon). At this level of play, children define
objects by their use (Piaget, 1951), therefore reflecting their knowledge of the functional properties of
objects themselves (McCune-Nicolich, 1981). During functional object interaction infants might devel-
op the ability to select the functional (how to use) affordances of an object and integrate them with
perceptual (how it is) ones in order to execute a more efficient grasping movement.
Another factor that could affect the planning and execution of prehensile actions during object play
is the context in which a movement occurs. Several lines of evidence suggest, in fact, that these forms
of object-directed play arise inside social interactions with parents, who give children the opportunity
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Arbib, 2007). Parents encourage children to begin and complete a game, and attempt to enhance
exploration and understanding of objects by fostering their attention to the potential attributes or
to the possible actions that children can exert on them (Harris, Jones, & Grant, 1983; Baldwin & Moses,
1996).
To evaluate the role of action scheme and social interaction on the planning of reach-to-grasp
movements, we videotaped children aged nine to 25 months during 15 minutes of natural object play
with their parents, and analyzed all prehension behaviors.
Two questions were of primary interest: (1) Might the ability to use an object in a functional rather
than exploratory way contribute to a more efficient manual planning? In the functional use, in fact,
manual actions should be guided by the integration of both functional and perceptual information.
(2) Is there any difference in manual motor planning based on whether movements were performed
spontaneously or following a parent’s demonstration or verbal request? If the social interaction with
parents aids infants to select object affordances, as proposed in several studies, we should expect that
an object-directed action performed after parent elicitation (demonstration or verbal request) will be
planned in a more accurate way than when performed spontaneously.2. Method
2.1. Participants and procedure
Nineteen healthy full-term infants (11 males, 8 females), aged 9 to 25 months (mean = 16.85;
SD = 5.30; median = 15.50; 10th percentile = 10.40; 25th percentile = 12.23; 75th percentile = 20.40;
90th percentile = 25.00), took part in this study. All children were videotaped during a play session
in their home with a digital video camera at a rate of 25 frames per second. Written informed consent
was obtained from their parents. Video recording consisted of 15-minutes of spontaneous play with a
set of familiar objects, provided by the experimenter and contained in a box, which consisted of a tele-
phone, a plate, a cup, a glass, a spoon, a brush, a small car, a small ball, a comb, a rattle and some little
plastic animals. The child and the parent were seated opposite each other on the floor. The experi-
menter did not structure the play session, but parents were asked to interact naturally with their chil-
dren, playing with the objects placed nearby. Parents were free to present the objects in any order and
no indication was given about how to make their presentation. Infants were examined in an ecological
context without physical and cognitive constraints. They were free to grasp objects and act with them.
A natural unconstrained setting was preferred to an experimental set-up for two reasons. The first was
to assess the real intention of infants in grasping objects, and their ability in using them spontane-
ously. The intentional selection of a specific object for a specific purpose may affect manual planning
as it would assist infants to direct visual attention to those properties salient for action (Craighero,
Fadiga, Rizzolatti, & Umilta, 1998). The second was to evaluate the effect of spontaneous infant-parent
interactions on manual ability. Some evidence indicates that the specific features of infant-directed
actions (‘‘motionese’’) affect the infants’ attention to the objects and their exploratory behavior
(Koterba & Iverson, 2009).
The objects were selected to ‘‘afford’’ grasp by using both digital and palmar grip, on the basis of
both object-properties and infant-goals. The objects, also, could be handled in an ‘‘exploratory-non-
functional’’ (mouthing, shaking, beating, throwing, pushing objects together, moving to a new location
or offering to and taking from others) or in a ‘‘functional-conventional’’ (putting a phone to the ear, a
cup to the lip, a brush to hair, etc.) way.2.2. Data coding
The digital recordings were viewed offline, both in real time and in a frame-by-frame mode, to se-
lect all the manipulative object-oriented behaviors. Sequential frame analysis was used to view how
the hand shape changed over time. During observation time (about 15 minutes), infants produced a
great number of object-oriented grasping movements (mean = 4.3 per minute; SD = 0.96). These
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out use of the object. We selected for analysis only the behaviors in which the hand was visible before
and after grasping, and grasping ended in a hand-object interaction. As a consequence, only 34.8% of
the global number of grasping behaviors (341/980) was included.
We measured the reaching time by computing the time interval between the frame in which the
hand started to reach toward an object, and the frame in which the handmade contact with the object.
However, we also observed that the distance between infants’ hand and object, at each reach onset,
varied over behaviors. Given that the distance between hand and object affects the movement dura-
tion, we decided not to further analyze these data.
According to previous studies (Achard & von Hofsten, 2002; Barrett, Traupman, & Needham, 2008;
Clifton, Rochat, Litovsky, & Perris, 1991; Fagard, 2000; Lockman, Ashmead, & Bushnell, 1984; McCarty
et al., 2001;) we coded as measures of manual planning the following three grasp variables (‘‘plan-
ning’’ variables): congruence (CON), cleanness (CL), and efficiency (EF). We also coded two ‘‘action’’ vari-
ables: exploratory-nonfunctional (EN), and functional-conventional (FC), and two ‘‘context’’ variables
related to infant-parent interaction: elicited (EL) and spontaneous (SP).Fig. 1. Examples of pre-grip and grip types: (a) pre-palmar grip, (b) palmar grip, (c) pre-digital grip, (d) digital grip, (e) pre-
palmar grip, (f) digital grip. The a-b and c-d sequences were coded as ‘‘congruent’’ grasp; the e-f was coded as ‘‘non congruent’’
grasp.
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Based on the observation of the hand-shape before and after contact with the object, we evaluated
the congruence between pre-grip and grip type. The hand-shape before contact (‘‘pre-grip type’’) was
classified into two categories: pre-palmar and pre-digital. A pre-palmar grip had all the fingers ex-
tended with the thumb extended sideways (Fig. 1a and e), whereas a pre-digital grip had the thumb
underneath the other fingers (Fig. 1c).
The hand-shape after contact (‘‘grip type’’) was coded as palmar or digital grip. The palmar (or
power) grip involved all four fingers squeezing the object against the palm (Fig. 1b). In the digital
(or precision) grip, only the digit pads were used and, typically, the thumb was held in opposition
to the other digits (Elliott & Connolly, 1984; Halverson, 1931; Napier, 1956) (Fig. 1d and f). Infants’
use of a precision grip is usually observed from the age of nine months (Gesell, 1934; Touwen,
1976). Therefore the infants of our sample, all aged from nine to 25 months, should have been able
to perform both types of grip.
As a measure of the ability to plan the grasp we observed whether the pre-grip hand-shape was
congruent with the type of grip (i.e., if a pre-palmar and a pre-digital grip were followed respectively
by a palmar and a digital grip). In that case we coded the grasp as ‘‘congruent’’ (see Fig. 1 for examples
of ‘‘congruent’’ and ‘‘non congruent’’ grasping behaviors).
2.2.2. Grasp cleanness
We also considered, as an index of motor planning ability, the grasp cleanness. An efficient grasping,
in fact, requires a proper anticipation of the hand, rather than making adjustments after an object has
been awkwardly contacted. Therefore, we coded a grasp as ‘‘clean’’ when it was stable and the child
did not move his/her fingers at the moment of object-contact and before lifting it (see Fig. 2 for an
example of ‘‘non clean’’ grasp).
2.2.3. Grasp efficiency
We coded the grasping behaviors as ‘‘efficient’’ when they were both ‘‘congruent’’ and ‘‘clean’’, and
when the infant’s hand met the object’s point of contact suitable to its functional use (for example, the
handle of a spoon instead of the bowl).
2.2.4. Hand-object interaction
All action schemes after object contact were coded into two types: ‘‘exploratory-nonfunctional (EN)’’
and ‘‘functional-conventional (FC)’’ actions. Based on play development literature (Casby, 2003; Piaget,
1953; Rochat, 1998), we included in ‘‘exploratory-nonfunctional (EN)’’ actions all the manipulative
behaviors in which infants ‘‘act on’’ an object (for example, mouthing, shaking, beating, throwing,
moving the object to a new location or offering it to someone else). On the other hand, we considered
as ‘‘functional-conventional (FC)’’ all actions in which the object was used according to its functional
and conventional properties (for example, eating with a spoon, drinking with a cup).
2.2.5. Infant-parent interaction
When the infant picked up and used an object after parents’ verbal or gestural instructions, such as
showing, pointing or naming an object (‘‘look for the spoon’’), or demonstrating its use (‘‘combing hair
with the brush’’), or asking infants to use an object (‘‘throw the ball’’), we coded that grasping behaviorFig. 2. Example of ‘‘non clean’’ grasp: the child made some adjustments, by moving his fingers, after the contact with the ball
and before lifting it.
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parents simply placed some objects on the floor, letting the child choose which object and how to
use it), we coded the grasping behavior as ‘‘spontaneous’’ (SP).2.3. Statistical analysis
To assess reliability in coding the above mentioned variables, a subset of grasping behaviors for
each infant were re-coded by the same rater after some time and by a second rater (as a result 279
manual behaviors were coded twice). The degree of agreement (intra-rater reliability, inter-rater reli-
ability) was tested by Kappa coefficient. For each infant we computed the number and the frequency
(percentage of total grasping behaviors) of each variable of interest: congruent total (CONt), clean total
(CLt), efficient total (EFt), ENt, FCt, SPt and ELt. To evaluate the effect of action scheme (FC vs EN) on
planning variables we computed separately the frequency of congruent, clean and efficient grasp ending
both in FC (CONfc, CLfc, EFfc) and in EN action scheme (CONen, CLen, EFen), for each infant. To eval-
uate the effect of context (EL vs SP) on planning and action variables we computed separately the fre-
quency of congruent, clean, efficient and FC grasp both in EL (CONel, CLel, EFel, FCel) and in SP context
(CONsp, CLsp, EFsp, FCsp), for each infant.Fig. 3. Percentage of congruent (a), clean (b), and efficient (c) variables for functional-conventional (FC) and exploratory-
nonfunctional (EN) action schemes, in all infants.
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multiple measurements were collected. These clustered data can be considered as repeated measures.
The Generalized Estimating Equations model (Liang & Zeger, 1986) permitted us to consider the cor-
relation between observations, thus taking into account the within-subject covariance structure for
the various types of response data.
The General Equation Estimation (GEE) regression analysis was used to predict the effect of age
(considered as continuous variable) and action scheme dichotomous variable (FC vs EN) on planning
variables. Another GEE model was used to predict the effect of age and context dichotomous variable
(EL vs SP) on planning and action variables.
In our results we reported the interaction and main effect of independent variables (beta in per-
centage (%b), p-value (p), and 95% Confidence Interval of beta in percentage (% 95CI). For each model
we reported a graph that represented a scatter plot and the effect of age on dependent variables by
action scheme and by contest variables. In order to facilitate the reading of graphs we estimated by
GEE model the predicted value of dependent variables in different ages (10, 15, 20, 25 months). Data
analysis was conducted using statistical package STATA 10 SE.3. Results
The grasping behaviors analyzed represented 34.8% of the total number (341/980). Each infant con-
tributed to a different number of manipulative behaviors (range: from 11 to 22). However, the number
of different objects used was the same for all children (n = 9). The results obtained through the Kappa
test indicated a good strength of intra- and inter-rater agreement (K intra = .91 (.84–.98); K inter = .90
(.81–.99).
A GEE analysis performed for congruent variable showed a significant interaction between age and
action scheme (%b = 1.8, 95%CI: 3.1 to .5, p = .009). The effect of age was significantly different
depending on the action scheme. When the action scheme was EN, the frequency of congruent variable
significantly increased with age (%b = 2.1% per month, 95%CI: 1.1–3.1, p < .001). When the action
scheme was FC, the frequency of congruent variable slightly increased with age (%b = 0.3 per month,
p = .97), due to a high percentage already present in the youngest children. The frequency of congruentFig. 4. Percentage of congruent (a), clean (b), efficient (c) and FC (d) variables for elicited (EL) and spontaneous (SP) context, in
all infants.
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from 91.3 (95%CI: 85.5–97.1) at 10 months, to 95.6 (95%CI: 90.7–1.00) at 25 months. Moreover, the
frequency of congruent variable was higher in FC than EN action schemes, mostly in younger infants
(10 months) in which we found a significant difference in the estimated percentage of 31.6 (95%CI:
18.8–44.4; p < .001) (Fig. 3a).
Another GEE analysis performed for clean variable showed a main effect of age. The frequency of
clean variable significantly increased with age (2.2% per month, 95%CI: 1.2–3.2, p = .02) for both action
schemes. We also found a significant main effect of action scheme: the frequency of clean variablewas
significantly higher in FC rather than EN action schemes, with a mean difference in the estimated per-
centage of 17.4 (95%CI: 6.4–28.2; p = .002) at each age (Fig. 3b).
A GEE analysis performed for efficient variable found a significant interaction between age and ac-
tion scheme (%b = 1.7, 95%CI: 2.8 to 0.7, p = .001). In both action schemes, the percentage of effi-
cient variable significantly increased with age (%bfc = 1.8% per month, 95%CI: 0.6–3, p = .004; %ben = 3,
6% per month, 95%CI: 2.6–4.5, p < .001), but this improvement was mostly evident in EN actions. The
frequency of efficient graspswas significantly higher in FC than EN actions, with a difference in the esti-
mated percentage of 46.6 (95%CI: 34.85–58.4; p < .001) in younger infants, and 20.4 (95%CI: 10.4–
30.4; p < .001) in older infants (Fig. 3c).
No significant interaction effect and context main effect (EL vs SP) was found for congruent (inter-
action effect: %b = 0.4; p = .456; context effect: %b = 7.4, p = .513) and efficient variables (interaction
effect: %b = 0.13; p = .889; context effect: %b = 11.2; p = .524) (Fig. 4a and c). According to a GEE anal-
ysis performed for clean variable, the difference in the percentage of clean grasps between SP and EL
context was 12.3 (95%CI:0.9–25.4; p = .067) (Fig. 4b). Another GEE analysis performed for FC variable
found a main effect of age: the percentage of FC significantly increased with age (2.8% per month,
95%CI: 1.5–4.1, p < .001) for both context schemes. We also found a significant main effect of context:
in all infants the frequency of FC actions was significantly higher in EL than SP context, with a mean
difference in the estimated percentage of 23.3 (95%CI: 14.2–32.5; p < .001) for each age (Fig. 4d).4. Discussion
In this study we analyzed the reach-to-grasp movements performed by infants, aged 9 to
25 months, in a natural object play context with their parents. Our central aim was not just to inves-
tigate how prehension develops during the first two years of life, but also to explore how its planning
is affected by two factors: the type of action performed with the object (end-goal), and the infant-par-
ent interaction.4.1. Development of manual planning in relation to object use (functional versus nonfunctional)
We have compared, in our sample, the grasping behaviors ending in functional-conventional action
schemes with those ending in exploratory-nonfunctional ones. The main finding was that grasping
behaviors were more efficient when an object was used as a tool (i.e., in a functional-conventional ac-
tion scheme) rather than in an exploratory-nonfunctional way, suggesting that in infants the planning
of an action also depends on its goal. We observed an overall increase with age in the frequency of
‘‘congruent’’, ‘‘clean’’ and ‘‘efficient’’ grasping behaviors. However, this prehension improvement was
not only related to age, but it appeared significantly linked to the functional use of the grasped object.
The functional-conventional actions, compared to the exploratory-nonfunctional ones, were more
strongly related per se to congruent, clean and efficient grasps. The effect of functional actions on man-
ual planning was more evident in younger infants for congruent variable, whereas it was observed in
all the children for clean and efficient variables. This suggests an age-independent relation between
grasping proficiency and object use. This result is in line with previous studies on prospective motor
control during prehension movements in infancy, and adds new important information about the role
played by the action goal in the developmental changes of manual motor planning. There is evidence,
in fact, that between nine and 18 months of age infants develop the anticipatory ability to select in
advance a different grip according to the goal of a grasping action (Lockman, 2000; McCarty, Clifton,
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affected by what they intend to do with it after picking it up (Claxton et al., 2003). In this case, children
are able to anticipate the effect of an action, presumably on the basis of a representation of the future
state of an event. In accordance with these studies we found differences in prehension based on sub-
sequent actions. Our main finding, however, was that these differences were indicative of a better mo-
tor planning in purely functional actions rather than in non-functional ones. Children showed
themselves to be able to anticipate the effect of an action, through a better motor planning, particu-
larly in functional actions. In both cases infants could have a representation of the future state of the
event (goal action), which is actually different in both action schemes. In the functional action the goal
is related to the conventional use of objects and, therefore, it is reasonably dependent on the knowl-
edge of functional features of the object itself. In the non-functional action, the goal could be related to
the discovery of the properties of the objects (Franchak, van der Zalm, & Adolph, 2010; Piaget, 1953;
Thelen & Smith, 1994; von Hofsten, 2009). These properties will determine the approach phase (Jeann-
erod, 1984; Weir, 1994) and the grasping pattern that has to be used (Castiello, 1996, 2005; Gentilucci
et al., 1991). During their exploratory non-functional activity with objects children also learn how to
associate an action to the corresponding effect (Elsner & Hommel, 2001, 2004). Actually, anticipated
action effects are used for both planning and execution of goal-directed actions (Jeannerod, 1994).
The difference we found in motor planning could be related to a better knowledge that infants have
of the action effects in functional rather than in exploratory schemes. When infants use objects in
an exploratory way they may not know exactly what the real effect of these actions will be. Indeed,
they might perform these actions exactly in order to know better that effect. In our study, in fact,
we found that children spend most of their time in reaching, grasping and manipulating objects
(we recorded a mean of about four grasping movements per minute). On the contrary, when they
use an object as a tool, (that is in a functional way), the consequences of the action may be more pre-
dictable contributing to a better motor planning. The representation of the future consequence of an
action could be more deeply rooted in the mind of a child when performing functional rather than
exploratory actions.
On the other hand the opportunity to select the ‘‘functional’’ affordances may help infants to per-
ceive the perceptual ones (Sartori et al., 2011). In our study the frequency of both congruent and clean
variables was higher in functional than exploratory action schemes. However, in the case of the first
variable this difference was significant only in younger children, whereas the frequency of clean grasp
was affected by the functional scheme in all ages. We think that this result might be due to a different
meaning of the two variables. Congruence variable is related to the ability to pre-shape the hand dur-
ing the approach phase. Therefore, it might be related to the child’s ability to recognize the physical
object properties. As previously reported in several studies, the ability to anticipate the sensorimotor
features of objects (i.e., shape, size, structure, orientation), by properly pre-shaping the hand, starts to
appear in the first year of life, until the age of nine months (Barrett et al., 2000; Claxton et al., 2003;
Fagard, 2000; von Hofsten & Rönnqvist, 1988; Lockman et al., 1984; Weir, 1994). In the youngest in-
fants of our sample this ability could be still immature and might be significantly strengthened by the
opportunity to select the ‘‘functional’’ affordances, as occurs in functional actions. After some months,
when infants became more proficient in pre-shaping, the facilitatory effect of the action scheme may
be less evident. On the contrary the clean variable, which includes appropriate hand posture (how the
object is grasped), could be more related to the knowledge of the functional affordances of the objects.
Marteniuk, MacKenzie, Jeannerod, Athènes, and Dugas (1987) showed that adults pick up objects
depending on how the objects will be used. In children an efficient grasping behavior (‘‘radial grips’’)
is related to the tool use ability (McCarty, Clifton, & Collard, 2001). For this reason the frequency of
clean variable, in our sample, showed a significant increase with age as a consequence of the increase
of conventional play, and was similarly affected by the functional scheme in all ages.
Finally, another possible explanation for our planning findings could be related to the different de-
gree of precision between the two action types. According to Fitts’s law the movements toward a tar-
get not requiring a great deal of accuracy are faster and less accurate (Fitts, 1954). Infants tend to
approach an object more slowly if they are going to engage in a controlled action requiring fine motor
control than they would if they were going to engage in a less controlled, gross motor type of action
(Claxton et al., 2003). The exploratory actions imply more generic goals (e.g., making noise), while
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final result: a child may want to mouth an object, but it does not matter if it is carried to one side or
the other; he/she may wish to throw an object to make noise, but it does not matter if the object can
be thrown at any point in space with different strengths. On the contrary, functional actions require a
more planned grasp as they imply a specific goal. So, maybe the reason infants engage in more effi-
cient grasps when they are planning functional rather than exploratory actions is that functional ac-
tion requires finer motor control (and slower movements) than exploration. A limitation of our study
is that it was not possible to verify this hypothesis by measuring the movement duration. As men-
tioned in Section 2.2 we measured the reaching time but we have not carried out additional analyses
on acquired data because the distance between the infants’ hand and the object at each reach onset
varied over behaviors, due to the naturalistic setting.
4.2. The role of environment in motor planning and object use
Our second question concerned the possible influence of infant-parent interaction on manual plan-
ning. We analyzed planning variables both in spontaneous and elicited grasping behaviors. Our results
showed no relation between context and planning. However, we have also assessed the effect of con-
text on the action variable. We found a higher frequency of functional action schemes in the elicited
rather than in the spontaneous context. We considered as ‘‘elicited’’ a context in which adults sug-
gested (verbally or with gestures) that the child perform a specific action with an object, or where
the adult grasped the object in order to show its use. Other research has demonstrated that, when
adults interact with infants, they modify their behavior across a whole host of domains, including
speech (Fernald & Mazzie, 1991), facial expressions (Chong, Werker, Russell, & Carroll, 2003), and ges-
tures (Iverson, Capirci, Longobardi, & Caselli, 1999). Moreover, they modify their bodily actions in a
way that has been called ‘‘infant-directed action’’ or ‘‘motionese’’ (Brand, Baldwin, & Ashburn,
2002). It is suggested that infant-directed communication is not modality specific (Masataka, 1998)
and is characterized by common characteristics, such as high levels of repetition, more and longer
gazes at the infant’s face, high interactiveness, content and movement simplification, exaggerated
intonation contours and movements. Such features are believed to support infants in their develop-
ment of social-cognitive and motor skills, especially through the enhancement of infants’ attention
(Masataka, 1998; Koterba & Iverson, 2009). The attention-focusing quality of infant-directed input of-
fers to the developing infant increased opportunity to absorb information from the environment. In
the case of an adult’s object-related actions with an infant, motionese can also influence infant atten-
tion to the objects upon which the caregiver is acting and affect the subsequent object manipulation
(Koterba & Iverson, 2009). In parent-infant interactions children might obtain information about
movement features, action effects, object properties and situational constraints. Prior to their second
year of life, infants begin to encode the observed movement-effect relations (Carpenter, Akhtar, &
Tomasello, 1998; Elsner & Aschersleben, 2003) and, by observing another person performing an ac-
tion, they may anticipate the effects of imitated actions (Provasi, Dubon, & Bloch, 2001).
In our study the frequency of functional behaviors was higher when grasping actions were elicited
by the parents, through imitation or verbal instruction, and this finding may be explained by the
opportunity for children to learn specific action-effect relations through observation. Moreover, this
finding is congruent with evidence suggesting that observation of an action facilitates execution of
a matching action, because of a common coding for action execution and observation (Castiello,
Lusher, Mari, Edwards, & Humphreys, 2002). The ability to learn by observation and imitation has re-
ceived much attention in recent years (Brass & Heyes, 2005; van der Helden, van Schie, & Rombouts,
2010). Several studies have suggested that an important network underlying imitation and observa-
tional learning is formed by the so-called mirror neuron system (Buccino et al., 2004; Kilner,
Paulignan, & Blakemore, 2003; Rizzolatti, Fogassi, & Gallese, 2001). This system appears to function
in action goal recognition; it seems to be more sensitive to social actions than similar non-social ac-
tions (Kilner, Marchant, & Frith, 2006) and respond to both visually perceived actions and the linguis-
tic description of actions (Tettamanti et al., 2005). In addition several studies on action observation
have shown that it is easier to attend to goal-related than to movement-related aspects of an observed
action (Bach, Knoblich, Gunter, Friederici, & Prinz, 2005; van Elk, van Schie, & Bekkering, 2008). Our
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that actions are represented primarily in terms of the effects they produce and fits with the goal-di-
rected theory of imitation, proposed by Bekkering and colleagues (2000). They maintain that children
do not merely mimic the actions observed but first decompose and then reproduce them according to
a hierarchy of goals. Children reproduce only the most important goal at any particular time. In our
case, the most important goal for infants was the action scheme shown by their caregivers. The pres-
ent data extend the literature on the infant’s imitation of goal-directed actions. Our main finding was
that the ability to use objects in a functional way significantly improves during social interactions.
These interactions, in fact, give infants the opportunity to select those object affordances (sensorimo-
tor and functional) relevant for the action with objects (Arbib, Oztop, & Zukow-Goldring, 2005; von
Hofsten, 2004, 2009; Thelen & Smith, 1994; Vigotsky, 1978).5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the observation of prehension movements in a naturalistic context can provide us
with more information about infants than their manual motor skills alone. In fact, the structure of
an early use of objects cannot be seen separately from the pattern of the hand that embodies it. A
study of normal hand use can be useful for the comprehension of the nervous system organization
and in developing new tools for rehabilitation procedures in infant motor and cognitive disorders.
Our results suggest that higher functional and/or ecologically relevant goals have a positive impact
on both reaching and grasping performances, and that they are strengthened by the context. Motor
planning in exploratory behaviors is limited to the physical properties of the object. In functional ac-
tions, on the other hand, infants are already aware of the properties of the object affording its func-
tional use and are able to plan grasping more accurately. As a consequence for rehabilitative
purposes, the use of objects eliciting specific actions might help the recognition of functional affor-
dances, thus leading to a better anticipatory motor control when performing the grasping movement.
Our results strongly support the idea that in grasping movements both motor and representative
aspects of the action can be recognized. This link emerges during infant development through re-
peated hand-object interactions in a rich and challenging environment.References
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